
THE eE3TON-PIGOTT CASE
A 'rg; ments in thLe Contested Citoade
Judgeship Made Before the Su.

preme Court.

f Involves the Oerttloatlon 9f
Nominations Under the ,Aus-

tralian Law.

corporal elelgland Indleted for Using the
Malls to Defrand-Lawyer Suing

for lls Fee. Ete.

The supreme court was engaged yesterday
in the case of William T. Pigott versus
Charles H. Benton. It is on appeal of
Pigott from the district court of Cascade
county. Benton ran as the candidate of
the republican and populists for judge of
the Cascade county court. Pigott was his
democratio opponent. The vote given Ben-
ton as a republican and that given him as a
populist, together exceeded the vote re-

cslved by Pigott as a democrat. It was
claimed, however, that the nomination of
Benton by the popullsts was not in regnular
form, and that the votes cast for I im as a
populist should not be counted. The One-
cads district court decided aeainst Pigott
and he took an appeal to the supreme court
to settle a question which is considered of
considerable importance under the Aus.
tralian ballot law. Hansom Cooper and A.
J. Shores, of Great Falls, represented
Figott yesterday, and P. H. Leslie and B.
P. Carpenter appeared for Benton.

Attorneys for Pigott called attention to
the fact that as a nominee of the d.mooratic
party he received 1,848 votes; that Benton,
as the nominee of the republican party, got

1,188 votes, and as "the pretended nominee"
of the people's party 280; that counting the
votes cast for him as a populist Benton had
a majority of 115 over Pigott: and that
without the populist vote, he had 165 less
than Pigott. They claimed that the peo-
ple's party convention made no nomination
fdr judge, and the only reason for placing
Benton's name on the ballots an the nomi-
nee of that party was the certificate of the
chairman and secretary of the executive
committee of the populists. It was claimed
that the populist convention did not ap-
point any executive committee with power

to fill vacancies. The argument declares
that the first object of the Australian ballot
law is the regulation of nominations. Un-
der the old law trickery and fraud had been
practiced in convention and committee;
men were deceived into voting for
candidates whose names appeared as
the nominees of parties to which
they did not belong and which
had not chosen them. So the legislature,
when it passed the Australian ballot law,
declared that only nominations made in
the manner permitted by it should be valid.
These methods were three in number: By
a convention of delegates representing a
political patty; by a primary meeting duly
organized representing a rolitical party;
and by a certificate signed by not less than
ten electors residing in the district. The
same law made provision for filling vacan-
cies on the ticket which might occur by
death or declination, or by insufficiency of
the certificate. "If the original nomination
as made by a pa ty convention which has
delegated to a committee the power to fill
vacancies, the committee may do so." is the
language of the law, the provisions of
which are held to be mandatory. The ap-
pellant claims that the record shows that
Benton was not nominated by a majority of
the executive committee, even conceding
that body the right to act for the conven-
tion. The only member of the executive
committee concerned in the nomination was
the secretary. The case of Price vs. Lusk.
involving the office of justice of the peace
for Belmont township, is referred to in'
support of Pigott's position. In that case
the supreme court held that Luck was not
nominated in the manner prescribed by
law, and that his name should not have
been published or printed on the original
ballot.

On behalf of Benton it is claimed that
the Australian law made provisions for the
publication of the official ballots by the
county clerks. and also.for the correction
of errors and omissions. The objects of
these provisions, it is held, were to give
timely notice so that objections could be
made to the ofitoial ballot before the eleo-
tion. "The conclusion is irreslstible," it is
claimed, "that the object designed to be
reached should be rectified by prompt no-
tion before the election, so as not to sub-
mit the voters to the risk of losing their
votes on account of the neglect of those in
interest or the error of some official." Num-
seone orioions are cited to uphold this
view. One of them says: "One who has
acquiesced in certain ilregularities in the
manner of conducting en election will not
be nilowed nfter submitting himself to the
chances of an election, and being defeated,
to make such irrecla. ities the ground of
assatling the title of the officer elected."
Another in the same spirit says: "When a
candidate for public office causes no timely
objection to be made before the election, he
should be regarded as having waived all
oLjections that may exist to the presence
on the official ballot of any names
of nominees not properly enti-
tied to be there." Points of
difference between this case and that of
PI'rice vs. Losk are also pointed ont. In
the latter the certificate of nomination
waenot filed within the required time, it
was not published by the county clerk, and
there was but one r•eaular nomination.
It is claimed that if, for every error of a
county cle:rk or harmiese irregularity of
election proecedirge, citizens havink no
control over eitheo: ae to lose their righte
of choosing public officors, the reform bal-
lot not, instead of being In im: ovement
of the machincry of poular govwrnment,
will be denounced as a sonnre to entrap the
the unsuspecting voter. If the nominatioon
of Judge BIenton had been carried out with
all the technical nicety desired by Piaott,
the result of the election, it is claimed,
would have been the same. Irregularities
which do not pro.luce a different reesult are
not vicious.
The court will take the case under advise-

ment.

"KILL KELLY" INDICrED.

He Took in the Simple Farmer on a
Matter of "monp."

Fred J. Reieland, before he became a cor-
poral in the army service of the United
States, was a hoavyweight prize fighter. In
one of his battles with a man named Kelly
he hit his opponent so hard that it was with
some difioulty that he was prevented from
dying on the field. From that incident he
became known as "Kill Kelly." Since he
joined the army he has been located at Fort
Keogh. In order to break the monotony of
camp life he has been speculating on the
obhances of getting up a fight with Mr.
Isaac Hayes, the colored pvgillit. not un-
known to fame in tho Precinct of Helena
as the mran who defeated several other men
who wonted to defeat him. 'the piroposed

atchb is now ol. The United Startens gov-
ernment steps in and interposes objections,
not becanuse it don't want its soldiers
to be fighters, but beonaae it
has a very serious charge against Corporal

etesland. The United States grand jury.
in session in this ity., yesterday indoted
Iteisland for using the mnatl to defraud the
honest and the innocent farmers of Minne-
sote. teisland in some way got a list of
the farmers in that state and sent them let.
ters. In the letters he said that for $a he
would send them $100 worth of goods; for
$10 he would send $200 worth. He said in
the letters that it was not neoessary to tell
what the goods might be; they might bhe
"soap." The postofloe department took
the matter up. Aa inspector marked a $5
bill and sent it to ieisland with a reqluest
for $100 worth of "soap." He got no
*'eoal," but on arresetng Rieleland found
the marked bill in the corporal's posses.

Aomu. The se of the word 'Ion" Is sp-.
poaed to have beea for the purpose .of lead-
I ag the hoest firmer to believe he was I
about to reeelve.a large lot of counterfeitwmoey. The indtitmenat against Resland
wae lound yeterdar. He is in jall hre.

A Lalyer aing Feor Hits Fee,
The ase of 0. W. Flelseber versns

Albert Brenelager was on trial before a Joury
in Judge Book's department of the district
aourt yesterday, nud will be argued this
morning. It ls a suit for $500 for counsel
fees. Brenstbageruw* s the rsetdaery legatee
of 'his mothir, Mrs. 'Charlotte Smith. The

executor end the executrix ot the estate
failed to make returns ns promptly as Bren-
singer wanted them to, and he secured the
sievloes of Judge Fleiacher to get nu the
papers necessary to secure an accounting.
For this ervrleo Fleischer naked $500. Bren.
singer offered him $250, but Judge
Fleiseher retased to take it except in part
payment of the $100 claimed.

The Case or Goft vs Goff.

The suit of EllenGoff and John Gof, Jr.,
Rgainst Thomas Goff, was up for a hearing

before Judge Knowles in the United States
court yesterday. It is for the recovery of
propetyv covered by the essignment made
by the defendant some time ago, and which
it is claimed by the plaintiff, was purchased
by their money and on their account.
William Wallace, Jr., represents the plain-
ties. W. E. Cullen, Geo. F. Shelton and
Henry N. Blake appear for Thomas Gaff.

TIHE MINNESOTA LEGISLATURE

Again Looking After the Alum arnd Am-
monia linkiung Powders.

A bill for an not in relation to the mann.
factore and sale of baking powders, to pro-
ven} fraud and preserve the publice health
has been introduced in the legislature at St.
Ptau', ayse the St. Paul Pioneer Press. The
bill is intended to prevent the adulteration
of baking powders with alum or ammonia,
imposing proper penalties to enforce the
law, etc.

This shows an earnest desire on the part
of our state representatives to protect their
conatituonts.

The Chicago Tribune, referring to the
question of legislation on alum and am-
monia baking powders, says: "It deals in
a direct manner with an evil that must be
out down."

Dr. Chas. W. Drew, chemist for the Min-
nesota State D)ary and Food Commission,
in his elaborate report of 1802, gives a list
of one hundred and seventy-three different
brands of alam baking powders alone-sold
in Minnesota.

Following is a list of the more widely
known brands that Dr. Drew, as well as
other chemists of high standing, have ex-
amined and found to contain alum, and
some of which contain both alum and am-
monia. Many of the alum and ammonia
powders are labeled and advertised as "ab-
solutely pure" to mislead the plublio.

"Calumet," "Forest City," "Grant's Bon
Bon," "Hotel." "Globe," "Puritan," "Snow
Ball," "Government," "Palace," "Loyal,"
"Columbia." "Home," "Monarch," "Un-
rivaled," "Chio go Yeaset" "Echo," "Zivp's
Crystal." "Perfection," "White Rose,"
"Hatchet," "Crown."

In addition to the above liat, there is a
multitude of brands sold with a trize. It
is safe to reject all baking powders sold
with a prize as the tests show they are com-
posed largely of alum and cost but a few
cents a pound. Also refuse any baking
powder so!d for 25 cents a pound, or less; it
is sure to contain alum.

turely nothing but their cheapness could
induce the public to ex;,eriment with these
impure powders at the risk of health. Aside
from the question of health or wholesome-
ness of thecondemned powders, and viewed
from this standpoint of economy alone, n
cure cream of tartar baking powder like:
Dr. P ice's from its greater known strength
and unquestioned purity will prove more
econorical to the user in every way.

THE EASTERN PRISON.

A Board Now In Billlngs to Eelect a Bite
for 1t.

Gov. Rickards and Secretary of State
Rotwitt, of the board of state prison com-
missionere, left Helena yesterday for Bil-
lings. Attorney-General Haskell, the other
member of the board, will meet them there.

owming from Glendive. The business of
the board at Billings is to select a site for
the eastern state's prison. The law of the
last legislature settled the penitentiary
question by allowing the one at Deer Lodge
to remain there, and to be known as the
western state's prison, and establishing an-
other at Billings, to be known as the east-
ern state's prison. The board are to select
a site of not less than forty acres within
three miles of Billings, and a stone quarry
of not less than five acres, from which is to
be taken the rock for building the p:ison.
The land is to be given the state tree of
cost.

A Beautiful View.

One of the most charming views to be ob-
tained in Chicago is that which includes
Lake Michigan, Washington Park, the
Boulevard end the world's fair buildings in
the distance.

luch a glimpse of natural and artificial
beauty is commanded by the Renfost, a
new and elegant 490-room European hotel,
which Is located on Fifty-second street and
Cottage Grove aveune.

During the exposition the U. S. troops
a•d West Point cadets will drill and parade

dnily of posite the Renfost. The lates are$2 per day and upwards. The Renfost Is
within twenty minutes of the heart of the
city-seven minutes of the world's fair
grounds. The hotel opens May let. Rooms
can now be secured by letter or telegram
addressed to

H. J. REYNOLDR & Co., Props, or
LEwis LELAND, Mgr.

Buy pour lace curtains and curtain goods at the
'ce Al•oe.

A large line ,f inlfants' sprin hbats' and cape
just received at buteaner 'i alrsadle's. 105 llruad.
way.

Notle.

OFFICE OF COUNTY CLEnK,
LEWIS AND CLARKE COUNT!Y, ss

STATs OF MONTANA.
Notice is hereby given that there will be

a special meeting of the board of county
commissioners at their office on Thursday,
April 18, A. D. 1893, for the purpose of tak-
oing action in resa' d to bridges near An•usta,

and for such otlher bainee as s may legally
come before them.

By order of the board.
J. S. TooK00R Clerk.

I'utcher . Eradle,. 105 lro-.dwav, have just
received a large new line of stemped linene,

bleeting of the Montan(t, 8toNkgrovers
Association.

For the annual meeting of the Montana
Stockgiowers' association, to be held in
Miles City April 18, 1893, the No-thorn Pa-
cific railroad will make a rate of one fare
for the round trip from points in Montana.
Tickets on sale April 17 and 18, good to re-
turn until April 23.

A. D. EDotu, Gen. Agt.

The speelal rale of dresw goods at the Bee liive
will l;o ron lO s. m. to 3 p. m. .Londny and
TIuesdy onllly

BELENA IN lett•EI.

Jnackon's muslo store. Balley blo3k.

De PRICE'S
a l o Baking

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes--4o Years the Standard.

STARTLING COLOR CONTRABTS.

In Obedlenae to lasbeso'e Deeeetse•ialded
, tant afre emrn. ; +

Fa•eeion 4pbrteethat brae pid d stuffs
are to be wtrn thirepring and neut pummel
in aomubinltion witl plain wo•sens r silks.
One model has a round waist which faste-n
in the antmer, and the Jacket fronti lap over
eaab other and fasten with large buttons.
The loose fronts are ena•ght I the shoulder

t 1,

and side seams and have huge revere. The
sleeves ale puffed and tacked to the lining
here and there to keep the material in
place. The belt is made of a bias fold of
plain goods about seven inches wide, sup-
ported by one piece of whalebone, and fas-
tens on the side with a large bow. For the
jabot a bias piece of goods about twenty-
seven and a half inches long and twenty-
four inches wide is laid in five or six pleats
and forms a point at the bottom. As the
material used in this example is of almost
rep-like stiffness it will be sufficient to line
the full skirt with cloth or satin, and it will
still have the fashionable flare. It fits
snugly over the hips, but falls in large, stiff
folds behind. The bottom is finished with
a piece of bis material about five inches
wide and is tied with ribbon, buttorfly bows
in spaces of about seven inches.

The checks of these plaids are large, as
has been said, and the colors are often
strongly contrasted. Indeed, the present
rules for combinations of shades permits
many contrasts which were at one time con-
sidered inadvisable. Thus white and scar-
let is quite the thing for evening and re-
ception wear. Dresses are seen having the
skirt white and the bodice scarlet, satin be-
inn a favorite material. Or the gown may
be all white except the sleeves, and these
may be of cherry colored velvet or satin.
When one sees such a gown she is obliged
to confess that the effect is not garish at
all. Pink and purple may sound dreadful-
ly, and, of course, I cannot explain on pa-
per that pink and purple, when in the right
shades, are beautiful. You cannot ran riot
among colors. It is necessary that you
should have a gennine artist's taste and
judgment to put lilac sleeves on a 'pink
gown and add a bertha and chemisette of
yellow. But it can be done successfully.

Crockery and glassware at the Beoe Hive in all
grades and prices. Call and s.e their assort-
ment,

I real blanks at this oifics.

Hosierr and underwear can be bought to ad-
vantage by buying at toe Dee Hive.

Samuel K. Davis--peclal.

INVESTMENT STOCKB.
Iron Mountain-Lots 250, 500 and 1,000.

The demand is very active, considering the
tightness of the money market. The stock
at current prices cannot be beat for invest-
ment.

Bald Butte-Is slowly but surely being
developed into a phenomenal gold mine.
The past dividends have not paid large in-
terest, but it is safe and sure; 500, 500 and
300 for sale. It will be no lower.

Whitlach Union and McIntyre-The
strike of high grade orq (gold) still con-
tinues with no signs of diminishing. The
stock is an absolutely safe purchase and
prospective buyers had better hurry up.
Advnces are certain now. 300, 500 and
1,000 lots for sale.

"Piegan" (gold) 1,000 to 5,000 lots-The
people who know the property best are the
buyers now.

Benton Group(Neihart) 1.000 and 5.000 to
close-It teems to be a good purchase at
the price.

20 and 27 Bailey Blook.

If yon want a stylish droess attern, and wish
to save money, go to the lee sive.

Great slaughter in prices of boys shirt waistsat the L'ee Hive.

Excursion Rates to California.
On the 15th of each month the Northern

Paciflc railroad will cell round-trip tickets
to California points as follows:

Helena to San Francisco and return, go-
ing via Spokane, Tacoma and Portland,
and retuaning same way, $75.

To San Francisco, going by Spokane,
Tacomn and Portland, and returning via
Ogden and Silver Bow, $90.
To Los Angeles, going and returning via

Spokane, Tacoma and Portland, entering
San Francisco in one direction either going
or returning, $89.

To Los Angeles, oaing via Spokane,
Tacoma, Portland and San Francisco. and
returning via Sacramento and Ogden,
$99.50.

Tickets will be limited for sixty days for
going passage, with return at any time
within the final limit of six months.

A. D. EDOAn. Gen. Agt.,
Helena, Mont.

CHAS. S. FEE, G. P. &, T. A.,
St. Paul, Minn.

Ladies spring capes and ree:er jackets at the
Boee live at popular prices.

Don't fail to attend the special sale at the ioo
Hive to-day if you want strict bargains. ilance
at their aiL in another com.nmu.

Tihe llMcDonald HIouse.

Fifty light, airy and outside rooms.
013 North Main street, Helena, Mont.
One minute's walk from Great Northern

depot. Electric onrs pass the house to
Northern Pacific depot and all parts of
the city.

Bates per day: 20 rooms at 50 cents, 15
at 75 cents, 15 at $1.
Rateis or week: 10 looms at $2, 10 at

$2.50, 15 at $3.50. 10 at $4, 5 at $5.
tates rer month: 10 Iooms at$8, 10at

$10, 15 at $15, 10 at $16, 5 at $20.
D). A. MIcI)oNALD, Proprietor.

Baby carrianes are in demand now and the
largest assortment and lowest prices can be
found at the lee lirve.

Which Road Blakes the •uickest Time to
Chicsiego?

The Great Northern makes quicker time
to St. Paul and points east thereof than
any other line.

And is tie only line which makes the
run to Chicago in two nights; others all
nse three nights.

i. II. LANOLE,. G. T. A.

I atics bionme waists and leather belts in all
styles atnd tqualities at th e ]eo live.

ALUIMET BUILDING,

Moved
And Ready

For

Business.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Crockery,

Glassware,

Lamp Goods,

Silverware,

Etc.

F. J. EDWARDS,
GIVE US A CALL.

No. 8 Park Av., Near Elwards St

THRNER&Go.
AGENTS.

Edwards htreet. 0 Telephone 60.

The Norris Method
Of Fillnlr Teeth without Paip. No injury
to the pulp, no bad after effects. A selea.
title process that dues what is claimed.

DR. NORRIS, 310-311 Power Block

SHEEP SALE.
Live stock of all kinds oought and sdil.
lanches in different parts or the state for sale.

MONEY LOANED.

W. E. COX, Helena, Montana.

IT. F. SMITH. J. A. ILACK

SMITH & BLACK,
Contractors and Builders.

Shop No. 10 Jackson Bt.,
Cornor'reAekenrldr . next to Mhing's Cpera

ounta.. eel,,, MN nt.

or,~:o tratIe1 ani o Iobb'ns beusiess. All

GRANDON CAFE
Corner 81xth Avenue and Warren.

Has changed hndsll. ('olored cook, new man-
agement. l•oard, *6 saek. Ticket&s.

lessea Thorpe& Lrrickson, Proprletresses

.** PATENTS* ".
United States and Foreign Pat.

ents obtained and any information
given.

EDWARD C. RUSSELL,
Attorney at L.aw.

?ittaburglh Ailoe
ielena. Meat.

C. B. LEBKICHER.
.FLAT OPENING

Blank Books andd
General Book Binding,

RULrNG.

ONLY FIRST-CLASS OINOING HOUSE
Week uaranteed. Helena. Mont.

POWER

CO.

MW lRl aid Farm Lacinury or rasrh Descriptoi.
STEAM HOISTS, BOILERS AND PUMPS.

Plows, Harrows and Soeeders. Grassn and Garden Seeds. Send
for Catalogue and Prices.

WATOHE. ..
ALL STYLES Silver-Plated Ware.

HELENA JEWELRY COMPANY
ASH PIERCE, MANAGER.

BOOTS. BOOTS.
BOOTS.

If you want a nice, fine, hand-sewed Welt, Kangaroo Boot,
Buckingham & Hecht's make, the best Boot made, you can
buy them now for less than manufacturer's pr.ce. The Boots
are good value at $9. But they must go at

$6.85
Every day lessens your chance to get a good fit, for

every one knows that the regular price of these Fine
Boots is $9.00.

W. E. Thistlewaite.
MAIN STREET. OPPOSITE GOLD BLOCK

m= ,m m m, m m

The Oldest Froduoe House in Monla a. E.tabliJhed 188.

LINDSAY & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Fruits, Produce and Seeds

Cffr and warehoecr 1 HELENS, I ONT s Wsrcr a full lin of AlfealfaC.
Dpposite M. . Paaenger Depot. . 1 rer, Gra. faid a" d Oarden o..

WP LL LIZAND GLASS.

ARTISTS'MATERIAL P pE R
Paper Hanging, Painting and Kalsomining. We make a

specialty of fine interior decorating and sign work. All work
guaranteed. Estimates furnished.

The J. E. Rickards Pailnt & Wall Paper Ca 22 N. MAII
lUCOESSORS TO O. J. HOLMES.

SCHERMERHORN & WEST,

M1Verchan.t Tailors
CORNER GRAND AND JACKSON.

Spring Novelties in Suitings and Trouserings now in.

-- WTlNTED-
First Mortgages on Improve HBusiness Propert

ANY AMOUNT FROM $5,000 TO $50,000.
AT LOW RATE OF INTEREST.

WM. DE LACY. ROOMS o ELE a, MooNTN oo.
*HELENA. MONTANA

T TAYLOR "IS IN IT."
IF YOU WANT A FIRST-CLASS MEAL GO TO

TAYLOR'S CAFE
PRIVATE ENTRANCE FOR LADIES ON JACKSON ST.

Z -- OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.~a


